LIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR ANTIGUA & BARBUDA CITIZENSHIP

The following forms and documents are required from each applicant, including children:

☐ Application for Registration (Form AB1)

☐ Photograph & Signature Certificate (Form AB2)

☐ Medical Certificate (Form AB3) including original results of HIV test (HIV test is required for all persons applying for citizenship including children). Note that the HIV test results must not be older than 3 months.

☐ Certified copy of your current passport(s) showing name, photo, citizenship/nationality, date and place of issue, expiry date, passport number, issuing country and signature.

☐ Certified copy of your current national identity card(s)

☐ Eight (8) original passport-size color photos of yourself taken within the past 6 months. The photos must be
  ▪ Approximately 35 x 45 mm in size, of good quality color and on high quality paper
  ▪ A full front close up view of the head and shoulders with the head covering 70% to 80% of the photograph, ears showing and hairline visible above the forehead
  ▪ Show you looking straight at the camera, your eyes open, no hair in your eyes and without any head covering
  ▪ Be taken with a neutral expression (not laughing or frowning) with your mouth closed
  ▪ The photos must be the same in all aspects, and one of the photos must be certified. One of the eight photographs must be attached to form AB2 and one to form AB3.

☐ Original excerpt of full birth record or certified copy of full birth certificate (i.e. a birth document that also includes your parent’s details, or a household register, family book etc.)

☐ All applicants aged 16 and older must provide an original police certificate from any country where they have lived for more than 6 months over the past 10 years, and all countries of citizenship. Police certificates must be less than six months old at the time you lodge your application.

☐ Certified copy of military records(s) (if applicable)

☐ Certified copy of proof of name change (if applicable, i.e. deed poll, adoption papers etc.)

☐ Education certificate for the highest degree earned for main applicant and spouse and school/university certificate for dependent children indicating the current education stage/level

☐ Any documents required as evidence, explanation or otherwise in support of any of the answers given or statements made in this form
The following forms and documents are required only from the main applicant:

- 1 Investment Confirmation / NDF Escrow Agreement (Form AB4)

- **In case of the real-estate option:** copy of duly executed real-estate contract (Purchase and Sales Agreement), copy of duly executed escrow agreement. If closing on the property has already taken place, evidence of title transfer (either deed or certificate of title) and confirmation of all funds having been deposited in escrow account

- 1 Agent Form (Form AB5)

- 1 original bank reference letter issued by an internationally recognized bank, not older than 6 months

- 1 original professional reference (e.g. from an attorney, Notary Public, chartered accountant, or other professional of similar standing), not older than 6 months

- 1 original document of evidence of residential address (e.g. certified copy of a recent utility bill or bank statement showing full name and address, or written confirmation from a bank, attorney, chartered accountant or Notary Public), not older than 3 months

- Letter of employment and salary certificate if employed; otherwise company documents, i.e. license, memorandum of association, share certificate, etc. for businessmen along with an audited financial statements for the last 2 years

The following documents are required only if applicable:

- Original excerpt of marriage record or certified copy of marriage certificate(s) (if applying jointly with partner)

- Certified copy of divorce document(s) (if applicable)

- A sworn affidavit of support for each dependent (excluding spouse) over 18 years of age

- Written confirmation from an accredited university or college of further education confirming the applicant’s enrolment where a dependent aged 18-25 years is in full time education and applying with the main applicant